Lung is composed of endothelial and connective tissue cells derived from mesoderm and cells lining alveoli and airways derived from endoderm. These cells have a limited number of potential responses to injury. Thus the pathologic patterns in chronic lung diseases must be permutations and combinations of these responses, which depend upon the nature, locus, and distribution of damage, the type and intensity of cellular response, and whether the pathways for clearance are open or obstructed.
The patterns of destruction have dominated thinking about pulmonary emphysema to the extent that an extensive search has been made for agents that destroy lung. Various types of physical and chemical energy including biological agents that destroy cells produce pulmonary lesions in animals. Arguments have raged as to whether these lesions, which resemble more or less those in functionless areas of human lungs, are emphysema. I believe we have been hampered by this proposition, by attempting to produce end-stage lungs rather than understanding dynamic processes in the living cells of the lung. I am not going to give a critique of these efforts. If they had succeeded we would not be gathered here. Instead I recommend that we decide what must be found out. As Leo Szilard observed,' "If you do stupid experiments and finish one a year, it can take 50 years . . . But Because the lung that has been destroyed by emphysema weighs no less and occupies the same volume or a greater volume than does normal lung, we should ask whether cellular and tissue repair are not as important as destruction. The identity of the stimuli for proliferation and hyperplasia or hypertrophy may be the key' rather than the nature of the destructive agents. Perhaps less damaged alveoli grow rather than being departitioned primarily when their neighbors are reduced to scars. Rather than concentrating on how lungs are destroyed, I will describe dynamic studies of how a minimal lung unit for which I suggest the term pneumon, is cleared of the burden deposited from inspired air and probably that filtered from perfusing blood. The term pneumon is suggested for the minimal unit of lung which is organized for the control of ventilation and of perfusion and for protection and preservation of structure. This unit is composed of a distal terminal bronchiole and its respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts and alveoli and the accompanying arteriole and its distal branches. It is bounded by the incomplete connective tissue septae which comprise the boundaries of the secondary lobule within the lobule. It is the functional extension of the pulmonary acinus.
Design
This discussion will be developed in five sections. The first describes the general properties of cells and their responses to damage. The second reviews the unique aspects of the lung, particularly the unit lung and its cellular biology. The third sketches the way in which the cells of this highly organized living unit respond to foreign materials delivered by the airway or blood. The fourth describes several dynamic models for investigating the biology of the unit lung from the macrophage to airway clearance. The fifth specifies that a critical zone for pulmonary clearance is the coupling of alveolar clearance, which depends upon macrophages and probably flow of fluid, to mucociliary clearance along the ciliated airways and describes a hypothesis relating cell damage in airways to disorders such as bronchial carcinoma, chronic bronchitis and bronchiolitis, and damage in the critical zone to centrilobular emphysema.
Properties of cells
Organisms are complexly ordered living systems composed of cells. Cells are dynamic zones created and maintained by membranes. They are auto regulatory, self correcting or repairing. Major cell processes are transport, to create and maintain gradients across membranes; synthesis, of proteins, carbohydrates and lipids; energy conversions with resulting contractility or movement and mitosis to create successors.8
Cell damage disrupts information or energy in the cell to interfere with these normal processes. 4 The types of damage include genetic or congenital; infectious; nutritional imbalance; drugs; and environmental agents, such as hydrogen ions, gases, temperature, pressure, and radiation, such as X-rays, and ultraviolet light.
The responses that are made by the cell to damaging agents include sequestration, maturation, and differentiation.' Cells, particularly macrophages, ingest injurious agents to sequester them. Thereafter, cell division dilutes the agent among more cells. Maturation includes the acquisition by cells of the ability to synthesize antibodies for the inactivation of injurious agents or collagen to isolate them. Differentiation of cells may be stimulated to cause organoid hyperplasia and hypertrophy.' When control is lost, perhaps by inactivation of repressors, neoplasia results. Finally the cell may die of its injury. Frequently the removal of dead cells is handled by the macrophages, the ubiquitous cells that keep the working structures free of debris. They may be fatally injured resulting in cycles of ingestion and death and necessitating other mechanisms for removal.
Unique feattures of the lung
Many of the unique aspects of the lung are well known. Its cells are exposed to high oxygen tensions in spite of which stable or renewing gas membrane interfaces must be created and maintained.
The cells of these thin membranes are exposed to environmental materials and are protected by only a thin layer of surfactant. Thus an alveolar cell turnover rate that has been measured at 8 days is not surprising.' The lung is a massive endothelial organ and a distributive system for blood in order to exchange gases rapidly. As a filter for blood in the entire circulation, it is exposed to and in equilibrium with cells and other elements in the blood.
Finally the lung is subjected to pressure oscillations that move its tissues and zones continuously to provide the essential ingress and egress of air. This creates unique problems for maintaining structural integrity.
The lung is a tubular conducting system for gas that features irregular dichotomous branching.7 Although of entodermal origin derived from an outpouching of the primitive foregut it is an intimate mixture of mesoderm and entoderm. The mesoderm is concerned with gas transfer function for the organism. The entoderm protects this delicate organization. The mesoderm also produces a skeleton of connective tissue including fibroblasts. fibrocytes, smooth muscle, cartilage, and cell products such as reticulum. elastin, and collagen. This three dimensional lattice is invested by capillaries to provide rapid exchange of gases between blood and alveolar air. Pulmonary phylogenesis appears to have been from gill via air sac to simple and finally complexly partitioned units arranged in parallel as requirements for gas exchange increased. One function of fibroblasts is to repair the geodesic network.8 Capillary endothelial cells are capable of proliferation in response to injury but neither cell type rebuilds lung units. Upon and through this framework are arranged the derivatives of one or more cell lines ( Table 1 ). The epithelium derived from endoderm may be a continuum from ciliated columnar cells in the trachea to plate-like epithelial cells in alveoli with intermediate forms in between on the small airways. Alveoli are lined by flat, thin surface epithelial cells (type I). They also contain macrophages, both attached and free, and occasional large alveolar cells (type II). These resemble macrophages but contain numerous vacuoles which are thought to be secretory. 10 The similarities of these cells favor a common derivation of macrophages and type II alveolar cells or differentiation from a common progenitor, perhaps type I alveolar cells. Perhaps such a continuum of cellular maturation is conditioned by the cells' environment. The monocytes circulating in the blood probably provide a reserve of macrophages. As Parker' has observed, "The potencies of living cells are far more varied than is generally believed, and . . . the properties which they manifest at any particular moment are functions not only of their inherent capacities, but also of the composition of the environment in which they live, and to which they contribute." The intimate proximity of circulating blood cells, particularly polymorphonuclear leukocytes, lymphocytes, and monocytes, should be emphasized. Finally the phospholipid surface film of the lunge helps to create a moist but stabilized interface membrane that protects the pulmonary epithelium and its underlying capillary endothelium from both transudation and inhaled materials.
The functional unit of lung
The cells are fascinating systems but their complex organization to create a lung unit, an organoid, the counterpart of the nephron, is a marvel of bioengineering. This minimal unit of lung or pneumon represents all essential activities. Its functional properties include control of ventilation or volume change which is possible by control of the airway (resistance) or by control of expansion (compliance).18 Blood flow is probably controlled by the interaction of the erythrocytes, the smooth muscle and endothelial cells of arterioles and precapillaries.1" Comparatively little attention has focused upon protective (endoderm ?) functions such as preservation of integrity, conservation of structure, turnover of cells, and clearance of the replaced cells and their particle burdens."5
Responses to foreign materials
The rationale for the use of biological analogs or models can be expressed in the concept that nature is lavish with materials but economical of methods. This may be appreciated in the universality of the genetic code in living systems and the modern fusion of ultrastructure, physiology, biochemistry, and genetics. Pertinent examples of nature's economy are provided by the universal use of cilia to move particles1' and of mucus to protect cells from gaining or losing water.17 These considerations help to justify the use of simpler living systems to study the properties of more complex ones.
To aid visualization of the processes involved, the deposition and removal of particles are portrayed in a block diagram, Figure 1 . The deposition of inhaled particles is represented by downward arrows. Large particles are deposited in the nasopharynx (NP), particles of progressively smaller median geometrical mass are deposited more distally in the tracheobronchial tree (TB), so that only those between approximately 0.5 to 5 microns reach alveoli (Alv.) Particles of less than 0.5 microns show no inertial impaction; hence they behave as gases and are not deposited. Absorption of particles from any level may occur into the blood (horizontal arrows) probably via phagocytic cells and then to the reticuloendothelial system to produce cytotoxic and immune effects. Removal of free or phagocytosed particles that do not cross membranes is depicted by upward arrows with emptying into the glottis and entry into the gastrointestinal tract (GI). Absorption across the intestinal mucosa may allow certain materials entry to the blood to move to the reticulo-endothelial system. In addition phagocytic cells in the lung may be stimulated in the direction of immunity or cytotoxicity (broken line) without necessitating communication via the blood.
Physical properties of particles, which include mass, shape, size and perhaps electrostatic charge, determine the site of deposition in the tracheobronchial tree. The depth of penetration of particles in the branching airways is inversely proportional to the geometrical mass median diameter of particles, which expresses the complex relationships between mass, Return is thought to be by phagocytosis, fluid filming to the coupling site and thereafter toward the glottis by mucociliary escalator for disposal into the gastrointestinal tract. Entry via lymphatics to the blood and systemic reticuloendothelial system (RE) may produce humoral and cellular immunity or cytotoxicity. Lung phagocytes are regarded as reticuloendothelial cells intimately related to these processes.
shape, and size"8 This means that roughly spherical particles of average density must be smaller than 5 microns in diameter in order to deposit in alveoli. Larger particles are impacted in larger airways.
Clearance of insoluble particles that land on the mucus sheet covering conducting airway depends on mucus moved by cilia. The properties of this mucociliary system have been observed in many models and are similar from frog to man. 16 However, this mucous escalator propelled by the continuous ciliated epithelium only extends out to distal terminal bronchioles which are the orifices of the pneumons. Alveolar clearance or removal of particles from lung distal to terminal bronchioles depends upon other mechanisms. One of these is phagocytosis. Large alveolar cells (type II) and "free" macrophages scavenger small particles that have landed more distally. A fluid rinsing of alveoli by secretions has been postulated which utilizes water's high tensile strength, the tendency for fluids to occupy minimal surfaces, and derives energy from fluid reabsorption, beating of cilia and lung movement.' Clearly some materials such as manganese dioxide and uranium oxide disappear according to their solubilities without active clearing.9"20
The manner in which alveolar particle clearance by phagocytic cells and other mechanisms is coupled to the mucociliary escalator has remained a mystery." Furthermore, how mucociliary clearance is sustained as bronchiolar fluid streams converge is unexplained. To understand the magnitude of this convergence of fluid into the trachea it is useful to consider the dimensions of the airways and their fluid blanket. The aggregate circumference of the terminal bronchioles, which is approximately 1,080,000 cm. at the 16th generation, or 3,000 cm. in the 10th generation, narrows to the trachea which is only 5 cm. in circumference. This confluence would increase the thickness of the fluid blanket 600 to 560,000 times if flow rates were unchanged. However, the maximal effective thickness of mucus blanket for transport is five microns and clearance almost stops with a fivefold increase. Consideration of this fact and the maximal increase in transport rate from small bronchioles to trachea, which has been measured at 4 to 10 times, recommend the conclusion that there must be fluid loss to preserve clearance as the five-micron layers converge. This loss is not by evaporation so must be by reabsorption. The fluid for clearance may have its source in the abundant secretory vacuoles in large alveolar cells and bronchiolar Clara cells, Figure 2 . Convergence of fluid toward the trachea necessitates its reabsorption, probably by microvilli of ciliated cells to maintain an optimal depth for transport by cilia. Thus secretion of fluid in alveoli, filming, and retraction of the fluid sheet because of its high tensile strength, and reabsorption of the under layer as it moves proximally may couple alveolar respiratory zone clearance to mucociliary clearance in conducting airways.2" Lymphatics in the lung probably play an important role in secretion and reabsorption of fluid but there have been few studies of these dynamics. The importance of phagocytosis throughout the body is unquestioned but the site of removal of macrophages from the circulation and from the host is unknown. Perhaps the lung performs this function through its enormous internal surface area, filtering action and alveolar clearance. It may be the major disposal organ for circulating macrophages bearing particles. Such questions have prompted the search for models of alveolar clearance suitable for laboratory observations.'
Model systems
Preliminary observations of dynamics of some of these clearance problems will illustrate the use of simple living models. Observations have been made on macrophage filtering in pulmonary capillaries, macrophage migration in tissue or organoid lung cultures, mechanisms of coordinated beating of cilia, clearance of patients from an analog of the alveolus and clearance of particles on a mucociliary system.
A. The first model permitted observation of the filtering of macrophages in the pulmonary capillaries of anesthetized bullfrogs. Frog macrophages were labelled in the dorsal lymph space by injecting methylene blue or India ink or by infecting the frog with the red leg bacillus (Bacillus hydrophilius fuscus). The lung was teased out through a slit in the bullfrog's lateral body wall and observed under a high power microscope. Stained and infected macrophages remained spherical and became rigid so that they obstructed the pulmonary capillaries. Behind the microemboli large zones of thrombosis developed. This process progressively occluded capillaries until frogs died. Migration of these macrophages into alveoli was not observed in brief acute experiments but may be demonstrable with sublethal doses and observation during several days.
B. The migration of macrophages from alveoli to conducting airways a distance of 1,000 to 2,500 microns depends upon sufficient amoeboid or other motility (energy) and a directional system such as chemotaxis so that migration is purposeful for gaining the mucociliary coupling point. To evaluate macrophage migration, rabbit lung slices were cultured in Rose chambers so that migration rates could be measured by time-lapse phase cinematography. Preliminary observations showed that by compression of time by 180 times the dynamics of phagocytosis and migration could be measured. The advance and retreat of pseudopods was intensely active but in the chambers purposeful migration was not demonstrable. Neither has a chemotoxic stimulus been suggested. Although there are differences between the alveolar and the bronchiolar environment, none has been shown to promote outward migration from alveoli.
C. There are many questions about cilia and ciliated cells that remain unanswered. Although the pattern of beating has been described, the mechanism for transmitting information for sequential beating from cilium to cilium and cell to cell is unknown. One of the simplest ciliated systems is found in the feeding cilia of Stentor polymorphus. A single row of cilia can be observed by high speed, high magnification phase cinematography (400 frames per second and 900 x magnification). These feeding cilia show the effective and recovery strokes of a ciliated system, perhaps the first that moves fluid rather than propelling the cell. These ciliary dynamics resembled closely those in an explant of rabbit ciliated tracheal epithelium growing in tissue culture. Undoubtedly clearance along airways and coupling of alveolar to mucociliary clearance depends on maintenance of information by cilia and coordinated beating. Studies of cilia in vertebrate models are inseparable from considerations of mucous production, its composition, secretion rates, and physical properties.
D. The crypt in the bullfrog lung, which shares structural features with the mammalian alveolus, provides an alveolar model of sufficient size that clearance of particles can be observed.' Crypts are the divisions produced by annular partitioning ridges off of the major clearance ridge and by tertiary ridges. They are approximately 0.5 by 0.8 cm. rectangles, which are observed by evaginating the bullfrog lung through the mouth and inflating it about 30 per cent. Observations are made with a microscope at 8 to 220 times magnification, using reflected light. Particles are deposited directly, by dusting or by aerosol to observe clearance. Recording is photographic, using interval still pictures or cine techniques at various speeds. First, fluid wells up beneath the particles and floats them off the surface. Thereafter, the fluid sheet is retracted toward ciliated ridges by energy from several sources. These include cilia moving the transport layer of mucus, which is continuous with the fluid layer in crypts, breathing movements of lung altering the geometry so that crypts have smaller diameters, and tensile and elastic forces of the fluid. The forces favor net unidirectional movement toward the ciliated ridges. Single particles or small burdens of dry particles that do not stimulate fluid release remain in crypts without movement for hours. In contrast, large burdens of particles may be floated from the middle of a crypt to a crypt corner and retracted onto a ciliated ridge in 10 to 20 minutes if abundant fluid is produced.
E. The dynamics of clearance from ridges in bullfrog lung which are analogous to the distal ciliated bronchioles of mammals are more pertinent to removal of particles from respiratory zones of lung than are many model systems. Bullfrog lung may be thought of as the unit lung, particularly for descriptions of clearance. The parallel entry of airway and pulmonary artery, the clearance system of ciliated ridges and the arrangement of crypts resembling an alveolar duct fulfills many organizational or design criteria for a unit of mammalian lung. Furthermore, velocity of clearance is the same as in mammalian bronchi or trachea, between 1.0 and 3.5 cm. per minute. This model can be used to assess the effects of various physical and chemical agents, including drugs, on the mucociliary clearance mechanism.
Relation of the location of damage to the clearance mechanism to pulmonary diseases Some of the relationships between injurious agents, cellular reactions, their location in the airway, the pathology produced, and the clinical disease are depicted in Table 2 and will be reviewed. The coupling of particle clearance of alveoli by macrophages and fluid flow to the transport of fluids containing mucin by cilia occurs in distal terminal bronchioles. These are the supplying airways and being the clearance paths for each pneumon, are the sites of convergence of materials that are clearing. Their epithelium, which is a single cell layer under a film of fluid containing lipoprotein and mucin, is probably more susceptible to damage than the pseudostratified tracheal epithelium covered with mucus. Certainly it would be easier for cellular damage, for instance by oxidant gases, viruses or enzymes to retard clearance and injure structural elements of the wall in small bronchioles. Swollen cells or nonreabsorbable cell products such as mucus would easily obstruct these small lumens. When this injury to and plugging of small bronchioles is widespread, severe hypoventilation results.
Scattered severe damage may produce progressive obliteration of lumens and fibrosis without hypoventilation until the patient's lung is almost with- Another sequence following the failure of clearance or obstruction of a pneumon at the coupling site of alveolar to mucociliary clearance, the distal terminal bronchiole may favor the development of centrilobular emphysema.
This hypothesis postulates that macrophages, injured by their chemical or viral burden and undergoing dissolution, free their contents, especially enzymes, to damage other cells and attract more macrophages. Subsequent cycles of phagocytosis required to remove this debris would increase the clearance burden and alter the tissue environment. Acidosis may shut off blood flow in the adjoining arteriole so that the pneumon is nourished only by capillary collaterals from its margins. Central ischemia and central concentration of degenerating macrophages, plus movements of breathing, may destroy alveolar walls to form fenestra. Perhaps only fibroblasts would survive in this alien (acid) mid-zone.' The acidic ischemic center of a lobule is a poor mileau in which to reform alveoli. Eventually only fibrous and vascular strands, scars without a matrix that are pathognomonic of centrilobular emphysema, cross this zone. Many cycles of damage in these loci, the distal terminal bronchioles, which are the coupling sites that funnel cells and fluid from air spaces to conducting airways, may occur over 30 to 50 years in man before enough units are lost that the subject becomes dyspneic and emphysema becomes symptomatic. Panlobular or panacinar emphysema, in contrast, often has an earlier onset, is asymptomatic until very severe, has an equal frequency in women, has familial occurence and is distributed evenly throughout the entire lung. The widespread loss of alveolar walls without interference with the distal bronchioles, which are so essential for air distribution and clearance, suggests that cell injury and destruction of cells is at alveolar level.
SUMMARY
This discourse has attempted to strip the lung to its simplest functional unit-the pneumon, to identify this unit among nature's existing systems and to use these models to ascertain the clearance dynamics from alveoli. It is suggested that clearance is a major task of great importance to a system that includes many proliferating cells or a line of cells that differentiate into several final forms. Pneumons probably are organized into several series of many parallel units in the human lung. It is suggested that the chronic pulmonary diseases, particularly bronchiolitis and centrilobular emphysema, are manifestations of protracted responses by pneumons, or by secondary lobules, to clearance failure and cellular proliferation.
